
Hannah Burke
Position Title

Phone Number

Location, City, State

name@email.com

yourwebsite.com

EDUCATION

Degree Title, University

GRADUATION YEAR, GPA

Latin Honors Earned
Include Scholarship
Did you study abroad?
Include that here..

SKILLS

This is where you will list all of
the programs and software that
you are familiar with using.

● List Item 1

● List Item 2

● List Item 3

● List Item 4

● List Item 5

AWARDS

2018 Excellence Award
This is where you can write a
blurb about an award

2018 Excellence Award
This is where you can write a
blurb about an award

2018 Excellence Award
This is where you can write a
blurb about an award

SUMMARY

Use this space to write a two or three sentence summary of who you are as a
professional. Include that you are an entry level employee, and because you
are entry level take this as an opportunity to mention who you are as an
employee. Include whatever experience in your industry that you do have.

See my personal website and blog at www.YourWebsiteHere.com

WORK HISTORY

Your Job Title Here 2020 - PRESENT
Company Name, Location

Whether this position was an internship, part-time, or full-time position, it
should be treated the same. This is where you write your responsibilities
in this position and how your actions in your role led to overall success for
the company.

Your Job Title Here 2020 - PRESENT
Company Name, Location

Whether this position was an internship, part-time, or full-time position, it
should be treated the same. This is where you write your responsibilities
in this position and how your actions in your role led to overall success for
the company.

Your Job Title Here 2020 - PRESENT
Company Name, Location

Whether this position was an internship, part-time, or full-time position, it
should be treated the same. This is where you write your responsibilities
in this position and how your actions in your role led to overall success for
the company.

mailto:name@email.com


Alex Carter
Position Title

Phone Number

Location

name@email.com

EDUCATION

Degree Title, University
GRADUATION YEAR, GPA

Latin Honors Earned
Include Scholarship
Did you study abroad?
Include that here..

TECHNICAL SKILLS

This is where you will list all of
the programs and software that you are
familiar with using.

● List Item 1

● List Item 2

● List Item 3

● List Item 4

● List Item 5

SUMMARY

Use this space to write a two or three sentence summary of
who you are as a professional. Include that you are an entry
level employee, and because you are entry level take this as
an opportunity to mention who you are as an employee.
Include whatever experience in your industry that you do
have.

See my personal website and blog at
www.YourWebsiteHere.com

EXPERIENCE

Your Job Title Here 2020 - PRESENT
Company Name, Location

Whether this position was an internship, part-time, or
full-time position, it should be treated the same. This is
where you write your responsibilities in this position and
how your actions in your role led to overall success for the
company.

Your Job Title Here 2020 - PRESENT
Company Name, Location

Whether this position was an internship, part-time, or
full-time position, it should be treated the same. This is
where you write your responsibilities in this position and
how your actions in your role led to overall success for the
company.

Your Job Title Here 2020 - PRESENT
Company Name, Location

Whether this position was an internship, part-time, or
full-time position, it should be treated the same. This is
where you write your responsibilities in this position and
how your actions in your role led to overall success for the
company.

FREELANCE WORK

Whether this position was an internship, part-time, or
full-time position, it should be treated the same. This is
where you write your responsibilities in this position and how
your actions in your role led to overall success for the
company.

● Include the base-line details of your freelancing work
here. Include the industry you worked in, the size of your
clients, and proven success you generated for them.



Sue Chung
Some. One. Word. Personal. Descriptors.

About Me In a few sentences, summarize what makes you the standout intern in
your field. Explain your qualifications in more detail.

My Experience Role Title
Company Name • Year

In two or three sentences, explain your responsibilities in this role and how
your success in this position led to proven overall success for the company.
Whether this position is an internship, part-time, or full-time position, treat it
with equal importance.

● Go into more details about your daily responsibilities in this position.
● Mention any software, programs, or social media forms that you

mastered using while in this position.
● Don’t forget to include any large projects you are proud of completing in

this position.

My Education Currently studying for a Your Degree at University Name

Expected graduation Month and Year
Current GPA, #.#

A Campus Club you are a part of,
Another Campus Club you are a part of

Learn More
Blog: www.YourBlog.com

Twitter: @YourName

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/YourName

http://www.yourblog.com


Specialist Resume (Delete this tag)

Chris Walsh
POSITION TITLE

Write a concise, two sentence summary of your job history including: years of
experience, industry of experience, and areas of experience. Include specifics
about your areas of expertise and when you have had proven success.

CONTACT

Phone Number

name@email.com

Location, City ,State

yourwebsite.com

LinkedIn.com/username

Twitter @username

EDUCATION

Masters Degree
Major
University Name,
Graduation Year

Bachelor's Degree
Major
University Name,
Graduation Year

SKILLS

List all skills you have mastered
throughout your career.

▪ Skill #1

▪ Skill #2

▪ Skill #3

▪ Skill #4

▪ Skill #5

▪ Skill #6

WORK EXPERIENCE

Enter your job position here
COMPANY NAME | 2016 - 2017

In two or three sentences, provide an overview of your responsibilities in this
position. What did you accomplish daily that led to proven overall success for the
company as a whole?
▪ Here, write a one to two sentence synopsis of how you achieved success in your

current position with a specific project you led or owned.
▪ One to two sentence synopsis of how you achieved success in your current

position with a specific project you led or owned.

Enter your job position here
COMPANY NAME | 2016 - 2017

In two or three sentences, provide an overview of your responsibilities in this
position. What did you accomplish daily that led to proven overall success for the
company as a whole?
▪ Here, write a one to two sentence synopsis of how you achieved success in your

current position with a specific project you led or owned.
▪ One to two sentence synopsis of how you achieved success in your current

position with a specific project you led or owned.

Enter your job position here
COMPANY NAME | 2016 - 2017

In two or three sentences, provide an overview of your responsibilities in this
position. What did you accomplish daily that led to proven overall success for the
company as a whole?

▪ Here, write a one to two sentence synopsis of how you achieved success in your
current position with a specific project you led or owned.

▪ One to two sentence synopsis of how you achieved success in your current
position with a specific project you led or owned.




